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Abstract  
Among the methods used to increase enjoyment and performance in serious games, 
reward schedules, i.e., determining when in-game rewards should be given, have not 
been sufficiently explored. In the present study, we designed a simple memory 
training serious game and compared two methods of scheduling rewards, both based 
on the paradigm of positive reinforcement: fixed ratio schedule, in which rewards 
were given after a fixed number of correct responses, and variable ratio schedule, in 
which rewards were given after an unpredictable number of correct responses. To 
account for the variability in player preference for rewards, a player-centered sub-
mode was included in both schedules by adjusting the schedule ratio according to 
player preference for rewards. The effectiveness of this approach was tested by 
comparing it against two more sub-modes: one which used a predetermined ratio, 
and another which set the ratio to the opposite of player preference. The game was 
put online and tested with 210 participants. Enjoyment, performance, duration of 
gameplay, and likelihood to play again were significantly higher in the player-
centered sub-mode than the other sub-modes. On average, the variable-ratio 
schedule was better in the outcome measures than the fixed-ratio schedule. The 
results highlight the importance of in-game rewards, and indicate that giving rewards 
according to a player-centered variable-ratio schedule has the potential to make 
serious games more effective. 
Keywords: serious games; enjoyment; performance; reward schedules; positive reinforcement; 
player-centered design; 
1. Introduction  
Serious games are games meant for purposes other than entertainment [1], finding uses in areas like 
learning [2], education [3], training [4][5] and rehabilitation [6]. Although the goal of a serious game 
is to provide a functional benefit rather than to entertain the player, enjoyment is a crucial game 
component, since enjoyable serious games result in a better functional outcome [7-9] and have a 
higher replay value [10]. Among the approaches used to increase enjoyment in serious games, such 
as dynamic adaptation of game elements [11-13], competition [14], and psychophysiology [15], in-
game rewards remain relatively unexplored. The lack of systematic studies on game rewards in 
serious games might be due to rewards being considered a form of extrinsic motivation and hence 
detrimental to task performance [16]. However, the role of rewards in motivation is still a topic of 
debate [17], with multiple meta-analyses challenging the notion that rewards are detrimental to 
intrinsic motivation [18][19]. Additionally, rewards remain an integral part of commercial computer 
games [20], where they come in various forms like high score, experience points, feedback messages, 
unlocking mechanisms, etc. [20]. Therefore, in-game rewards were studied in the present work. 
An important consideration that affects the potency of rewards is the reward schedule, i.e. 
determining when rewards should be given. Some rewards like high score are displayed 
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continuously, while others, like feedback messages, are given after good user performance. A general 
way of treating reward schedules is through the paradigm of positive reinforcement, which is a 
technique of increasing the probability of a behavior by giving a reward as a consequence of that 
behavior [21]. Positive reinforcement occurs naturally in everyday life, such as when a company 
gives a bonus to its high performing employees to encourage similar performance in the future, or 
when a teacher verbally praises a high-scoring student to encourage similar academic performance 
in the future. Positive reinforcement has been associated with an increased propensity to play a game 
[22] and has been used as a reward system both in game [23-25] and non-game [26] contexts. It thus 
has a potential to be used in serious games also. Although the idea of using positive reinforcement 
to schedule rewards in serious games has been proposed before [27-29], there is a lack of empirical 
studies about its effect on enjoyment and performance. 
In the positive reinforcement paradigm, rewards can be scheduled in two distinct ways: interval 
schedules, in which rewards are given at particular time intervals, and ratio schedules, in which 
rewards are given after a specified number of user actions [30]. Ratio schedules, owing to their 
support for higher response rates [31] and suitability to games [23][25], were evaluated in the present 
study. Two types of ratio schedules were compared: 1) fixed-ratio schedule, where a reward is given 
after a fixed number of responses, and 2) variable-ratio schedule, where a reward is given after an 
unpredictable number of responses [30]. The latter involves an element of uncertainty which has 
been a factor of improved engagement in learning games [32]. The variable-ratio schedule was 
therefore hypothesized to be more effective.  
Another factor that needs to be considered when empirically evaluating the effectiveness of reward 
schedules is the variability in preference for frequency of rewards among different players [33][34]. 
It was hypothesized that participants who like rewards more would enjoy a mode of gameplay which 
scheduled rewards frequently. Such gameplay tailoring fits the broad paradigm of player-centered 
game design, which has been used to adapt game elements to suit players’ preferences and needs 
[28][35-37]. The effectiveness of ratio schedules depends on the specific ratio chosen [38][39]. 
Setting the ratio too low might result in a drop in performance between rewards [40], and setting it 
too high might lead to users getting frustrated and stopping the game altogether [41]. Therefore, the 
ratio was set according to participants’ preference for rewards. In order to determine the effectiveness 
of such a player-centered approach, the two ratio schedules were divided into three sub-modes each: 
player-centered, in which the initial ratio was set according to participants’ preference for rewards, 
opposite-preference, in which the initial ratio was set opposite to participants’ preference for rewards 
and preset, in which the ratio was set to a predetermined value (Fig. 1). The three sub-modes were 
then compared, together with the two schedules, variable-ratio and fixed-ratio. 
 
Figure 1. Schematic of the fixed-ratio and variable-ratio schedules, and the three sub-modes: 
preset , player-centered, and opposite-preference. 
 
A simple working memory training game was designed as a testbed to empirically evaluate the effect 
of the two ratio schedules and the three sub-modes. It was hypothesized that: 
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H1. Participants in the variable-ratio schedule will experience higher enjoyment, perform better, play 
the game for a longer duration, and will be more likely to play the game again than participants in 
the fixed-ratio schedule. 
H2. Participants in the player-centered sub-mode will experience higher enjoyment, perform better, 
play the game for a longer duration, and will be more likely to play the game again than participants 
in the other sub-modes. 
2. Materials and methods 
The serious game was put online on a university server and participants were invited to play the 
game by posting on game forums, sending an email on university mailing lists, etc. 210 participants 
took part in the study (122 males, 71 females, 17 unknown; mean age = 33.6 years, SD = 6.8 years). 
Owing to the anonymous nature of the study, the age and sex figures are not completely reliable.  
Upon going to the game website, participants were first informed about the study, and asked to click 
on a button if they agreed to participate. Subsequently they were asked for their age and sex (both 
optional), and the following two reward preference questions:  
1)  How much do you care for in-game rewards? 
2) How frustrated would you be if the game did not reward you for your good performance? 
These had to be answered on a scale from 0 to 100, with 0 representing “don’t care at all” / “not 
frustrated at all”, and 100 representing “care a lot” / “frustrated a lot”. The answers to the two 
questions were averaged and normalized to give a number CARE_FOR_REWARDS with a value 
between 0 and 1. This value was used to divide the two basic schedules of fixed-ratio and variable-
ratio into player-centered and opposite-preference sub-modes, by setting the BaseRatio in two 
different ways, as follows: 
Player-centered: BaseRatio = Floor(3 + 4*(1 – CARE_FOR_REWARDS))  
Opposite-preference: BaseRatio = Floor(3 + 4*CARE_FOR_REWARDS) 
For example, a participant in the player-centered sub-mode who fully cared for rewards 
(CARE_FOR_REWARDS = 1) would get a BaseRatio of 3, which meant that the participant would 
get rewards after every 3 correct responses in case of fixed-ratio schedule, or after a variable number 
of responses in the range [3-2, 3+2]  in case of variable-ratio schedule. One possible problem with 
the two reward preference questions could be that participants might not be able to always self-assess 
their true preference for rewards, and so the two questions might not be an accurate reflection of 
reward preference. An a-posteriori analysis was therefore performed to partially check the validity 
of participants’ self-assessment by correlating answers to the two questions with enjoyment in the 
player-centered and opposite-preference sub-modes. 
The constants 3 and 4 and the range of +/- 2 in the ratio computation were chosen from pilot studies 
done internally. The preset sub-mode used a predetermined BaseRatio of 5 (Fig. 2). A seventh, 
baseline mode that gave no rewards was also included. After participants answered the rewards and 
frustration questions, they were randomly assigned to one of the 7 modes and the game was started. 
Participants could quit at any point, either by clicking on the GUI quit button, or by simply closing 
the browser window. 22 participants did not complete the study, but instead quit the game by closing 
the browser window, and were therefore not included in the final analysis. They played on average 
for 294 seconds, which was almost half the final gameplay duration average of 511 seconds. Thus, 
discarding these 22 participants was unlikely to have significantly affected the overall analyses. 
The serious game used in this study consisted of a single sequence recall task, similar to ones used 
to train working memory [42]. The task consisted of memorizing a sequence of characters (either 
letters or numbers) and recalling the sequence in the same order, by moving a humanoid character 
through several stages of options (Fig. 3). At each stage, three options were displayed in the form of 
spheres containing characters (Figure 3b) and participants had to choose the correct character for the 
current position in the sequence by moving a keyboard-controlled humanoid figure through the 
appropriate sphere (Figure 3c). Once participants passed the character at the final position, the result 
was displayed (“Correct” / “Incorrect”) and a new round was started. Each successful round counted 
as one correct response in determining whether to supply reinforcement or not (Fig. 2). The initial 
length of the sequence was 5 characters for all modes, and was capped at a maximum of 9, that 
number being a well-known upper limit on the number of items humans can hold in their working 
memory [43].   
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Figure 2. Flow of control through the various combinations of schedules and sub-modes. 
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Figure 3. Screenshots of the serious game used in the present study. The different panels show 
various stages of completing a round, in which a sequence of characters has to be memorized and 
recalled. (a) The sequence to be memorized shown in the top left corner. Also seen is the humanoid 
figure, which the player controls and moves around to perform actions. (b) The first stage with 
three spheres, with one correct character ‘g’.  (c) Walking towards the ‘g’ sphere. (d) Upon going 
through the ‘g’ sphere, the recalled sequence up to the current point appears on the top left, and 
three new spheres are spawned. 
 
 
Reinforcement was supplied in the form of in-game rewards that consisted of three components: a 
large increase in the game score, the option to play a card-matching mini-game, and the number of 
characters to memorize being increased by 1; all three components were awarded at once (Table 1). 
The mini-game consisted of six pairs of cards hidden behind 12 slots. Cards would be revealed for a 
few seconds by clicking on the respective slots. Two cards could be revealed at once, and if they 
were a matching pair, would stay revealed. The game was finished when all six pairs were revealed. 
 
Table 1. The three components of in-game rewards used in the serious game, along with a 
rationale for each. All three components were awarded together. 
Reward Rationale 
Large increase in the game score 
 
Score, though an abstract quantity, has 
been a ubiquitous feature of video games, 
and is known to act as a factor of 
motivation [44]. 
The option to play a bonus card-
matching mini-game. 
 
Bonus gameplay features that are 
unlocked at certain points following a 
prolonged duration of good performance 
is a commonly used technique in video 
games to sustain enjoyment [45].     
The number of characters to 
memorize being increased by 1 
Increasing the number of characters 
allowed participants to challenge 
themselves at a higher difficulty level, 
potentially keeping them interested in the 
game [46]. 
 
 
Five outcome measures were defined to test for the two hypotheses:  
1) Enjoyment: This was a self-reported measure, derived from the following post-game question: 
“How much did you enjoy this game?”, which participants had to answer on a scale from 0 to 100. 
0 represented “did not enjoy at all” and 100 represented “enjoyed a lot”. 
2) Willingness to play the game again: This was an ordinal outcome, derived from the following 
post-game question: “Would you play this game again?”, to be answered as a choice between “no”, 
“maybe” and “yes”. The three answers were coded as 0, 1 and 2 respectively for analysis. 
3) Performance: This was computed as: 
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100
𝑁
∑ (𝑝(𝑖) −  
1 − 𝑝(𝑖)
𝑐(𝑖)
)
𝑁
𝑖=1
 
 
Here, 
N = number of rounds 
c(i) = length of sequence in round i 
p(i) = 1, if round i finished successfully, else 0 
The above metric thus computed the percentage of maximum possible performance, with a penalty 
factor for unsuccessful rounds, proportionate to sequence length at that point. 
4) Duration of gameplay: This was recorded as the sum of the duration of each round, excluding the 
time spent in playing the mini-game. There was no minimum length threshold on gameplay duration 
in order to be included in the analysis, and neither was there an upper cap on game length, with 
participants being free to play as long as they wished.  
5) Number of rounds played: This was recorded and correlated to duration of gameplay, in order to 
assess whether participants spent most of the time playing rounds, or if they were distracted.  
A 2 (schedule type: variable-ratio and fixed-ratio) x 3 (sub-mode: preset, player-centered, opposite-
preference) factorial design was used. Two-way ANOVA’s were applied to examine the effect of 
schedule type and sub-mode on the four scalar outcome measures of enjoyment, performance, 
duration of gameplay, and number of rounds played. Additionally, ordinal regression analysis was 
performed to examine the effect of schedule/sub-mode on the ordinal measure of willingness to play 
the game again. 
3. Results  
3.1 Primary outcome measures  
On average, enjoyment, performance, duration of gameplay, and number of rounds played were the 
highest in the player-centered variable-ratio mode (Fig. 4). Two-way ANOVA’s were conducted to 
examine the effect of schedule type (fixed-ratio / variable-ratio) and sub-mode (preset/player-
centered/opposite-preference) on the four scalar outcome measures (Table 2). 
 
 
Figure 4. Mean and standard deviation for enjoyment, performance, duration and gameplay and 
number of rounds played for the 7 modes. Duration of gameplay and number of rounds played are 
normalized as percentage of the maximum value for the sake of graphical depiction. 
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None of the outcome measures exhibited significant main effects of schedule or significant 
interactions between schedule and sub-mode; there was, however, a significant main effect of sub-
mode for all the measures (Table 2). Post-hoc comparison using the Tukey HSD test revealed that 
all the four scalar measures were significantly higher in the player-centered sub-mode than the preset 
sub-mode and opposite-preference sub-mode (Fig. 5). 
Pearson product-moment correlations were run to determine the relationships between enjoyment, 
duration of gameplay, performance and number of rounds played (Table 3). A linear regression 
established that number of rounds played could statistically significantly predict duration of 
gameplay, F(1, 208) = 3312.64, P < .0001 and number of rounds played accounted for 94.1% of the 
explained variability in duration of gameplay. The regression equation was:  
 Duration of gameplay = [49.238 + 31.975 * (number of rounds played)] seconds 
 
Table 2: Results of two way ANOVA to examine the effect of schedule type and sub-mode on 
enjoyment, duration of gameplay, performance and number of rounds played. 
Source  Enjoyment Performance Duration 
of 
gameplay 
(seconds) 
Number 
of 
rounds 
played 
Schedule 
(variable-
ratio / fixed-
ratio) 
df: 1, 174 
F .651 1.092 .278 .384 
P .421 .298 .599 .536 
ηp2 .004 .006 .002 .002 
Sub-mode 
(preset / 
player-
centered / 
opposite-
preference) 
df: 2, 174 
F 22.418 41.375 13.510 10.728 
P < .0001 < .0001 < .0001 < .0001 
ηp2 .205 .322 .134 .110 
Schedule x 
sub-mode 
df: 2, 174 
F 1.520 3.860 1.269 .948 
P .222 .231 .284 .390 
ηp2 .017 .042 .014 .011 
df = degrees of freedom 
ηp2 = partial eta squared 
 
Table 3: Pearson correlation coefficients and P values for correlations between enjoyment, 
duration of gameplay, number of rounds played and performance. 
 Duration of 
gameplay 
(seconds) 
Number of 
rounds played 
Performance 
 r P r P r P 
Enjoyment 
 
.284* < .0001 .285* < .0001 .255* < .0001 
Duration of gameplay 
 
  .970* < .0001 .308* < .0001 
Number of rounds played     .281* < .0001 
n = 210 
 *Statistically significant at the P < .05 level 
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Enjoyment 
 
Duration of gameplay 
 
 
 
Performance 
 
 
 
Number of rounds played 
Figure 5. Estimated marginal means with 95 % CI error bars for enjoyment, duration of gameplay, 
performance and number of rounds played. Results of post-hoc comparison using the Tukey test 
between the player-centered sub-mode and the other two sub-modes are also shown, along with 
mean difference (M). Statistically significant differences at the P < .05 level are indicated with *. 
 
A cumulative odds ordinal logistic regression with proportional odds was run to determine the effect 
of sub-mode and schedule on willingness of participants to play the game again. Sub-mode was able 
to significantly predict willingness to play the game again, over and above the intercept-only model, 
χ2(2) = 15.606, p < .0001. The odds of participants in the preset sub-mode playing the game again 
was 1.84 (95% CI, .921 to 3.692) times that of participants in the opposite-preference sub-mode, 
although the effect was not statistically significant, χ2(1) = 2.984, p = .084. On the other hand, the 
odds of participants in the player-centered sub-mode playing the game again was 4.082 (95% CI, 
2.015 to 8.271) times that of participants in the opposite-preference sub-mode, a statistically 
significant effect, χ2(1) = 15.24, p = < .0001. Schedule (variable-ratio / fixed-ratio) could not 
significantly predict willingness to play the game again, χ2 (1) = .812, p = .368. 
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3.2. Validation of the two reward preference questions  
CARE_FOR_REWARDS, derived by averaging the answers to the two reward preference questions, 
was used to set the reward ratio in the player-centered and opposite-preference sub-modes. As 
mentioned previously, one possible problem with using the two questions to set the ratio could be 
that participants might not be able to fully self-assess their true preference for rewards. An a-
posteriori analysis was therefore performed to partially validate the two questions. Pearson product-
moment correlations were run to determine the relationship between CARE_FOR_REWARDS and 
enjoyment in the player-centered and opposite-preference sub-modes. CARE_FOR_REWARDS 
was significantly positively correlated to enjoyment in the player-centered sub-mode (r = .621, P = 
.001) and significantly negatively correlated to enjoyment in the opposite-preference sub-mode (r = 
-.384, P = .002). Additionally, CARE_FOR_REWARDS was related to enjoyment by a quadratic 
polynomial in the player-centered sub-mode and a cubic polynomial in the opposite-preference sub-
mode (Fig. 6).  
 
 
 
Figure 6. Scatterplot of post-game self-reported enjoyment values and CARE_FOR_REWARDS 
for participants in the player-centered and opposite-preference sub-modes. 
4. Discussion and conclusions 
A serious game containing a simple working memory task was augmented with fixed-ratio and 
variable-ratio reward schedules, and each schedule was divided into three sub-modes each: preset, 
player-centered, and opposite-preference. Participants in the player-centered sub-mode experienced 
higher enjoyment, performed better, played for a longer duration, and were more likely to play again 
than participants in the other sub-modes, confirming H2, and suggesting that taking into account 
player preference for rewards is indeed more effective than ignoring the preference. In general, the 
number of rounds that participants played was highly positively correlated to duration of gameplay, 
indicating that participants did spend most of the recorded gameplay time in playing rounds. This, 
taken together with the moderate positive correlation between enjoyment and duration of gameplay, 
confirms the viability of the latter as a measure of effectiveness of the sub-modes. No significant 
differences were observed in any of the outcome measures between variable-ratio and fixed-ratio 
schedules, and thus H1 was not fulfilled. On average, however, enjoyment and duration of gameplay 
were higher in the sub-modes with variable-ratio schedule than the sub-modes with fixed-ratio 
schedule (Fig. 4). One reason for this might be the implicit uncertainty involved in variable-ratio; 
such uncertainty is known to be attractive to humans [47], especially in games [32, 48]. Variable-
ratio being better than fixed-ratio also confirms other findings in non-game contexts [49][50], 
although we emphasize that the superiority of variable-ratio in the present study was not statistically 
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significant. Compared to the other modes, giving no rewards fared worst, especially compared to 
player-centered variable-ratio, in which participants enjoyed on average twice as much as the no-
rewards mode and played the game three times as long (Fig. 4). 
The relationship between the reward preference value CARE_FOR_REWARDS and enjoyment 
indicated that the more players cared for rewards, the more they enjoyed the sub-mode that set the 
ratio according to their preference (player-centered), and the less they enjoyed the sub-mode that set 
the ratio opposite to their preference (opposite-preference) (Fig. 6). Additionally, 
CARE_FOR_REWARDS was positively and negatively correlated to enjoyment in the player-
centered sub-mode and opposite-preference sub-mode respectively. These results suggest that the 
value obtained by the two reward preference questions does, to some degree, reflect player 
preference for the reward ratios. Eliciting reward preference from players could be made more robust 
by having a pre-test phase in which players are exposed to different game versions with different 
reward ratios and then asked about their favorite. 
This study has some limitations. Firstly, the serious game considered contained only a single task, 
and thus only one behavior had to be reinforced. In complex serious games, there might be multiple 
and parallel user actions, and determining which behavior to reinforce could become more complex. 
However, reward schedules have been used in commercial video games [23][25], and some of those 
techniques could be applied to larger serious games. Secondly, the anonymous, online nature of the 
study meant that the population of participants was likely skewed towards one that plays games 
regularly. Additionally, participants’ mean age of 33.6 years was quite below the average age of the 
target population of memory training games, which is typically above 65. This young age profile 
may explain the low enjoyment values reported by participants, which generally were at or below 
the midpoint on the enjoyment scale (Fig. 4). However, the desire to train cognitive functions is an 
important factor of motivation among elderly users when playing cognitive training games [5], and 
so the enjoyment values are expected to be higher in the target population. 
Despite its limitations, the present study emphasizes the importance of in-game rewards, especially 
if scheduled according to positive reinforcement principles. Augmenting a variable-ratio schedule 
with a player-centered design was able to elicit high levels of enjoyment and performance from 
participants, and therefore could be a viable reward scheduling method in serious games. A possible 
direction for future research would be to evaluate the long-term effect of scheduling rewards 
according to player-centered variable-ratio on functional outcomes of serious games. There has been 
an increasing shift away from the old approach of treating extrinsic rewards as negatively impacting 
task motivation, and towards rewards being considered not wholly detrimental to motivation in all 
situations [18][19]. The results of the present study suggest that investigating the effects of not only 
the nature of rewards but also the way they are scheduled is a feasible avenue for future research. 
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